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UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S CONGRE8S GREATEST EVER
HELD

Courses in Ukrainian

icseas
І '

The most momentous and largThe opening of the new school year brings with it
est youth manifestation in Uthe question:—How many of our young Ukrainian-Amerikrainian-American history took
place last Saturday and Sunday
cans will make a real effort this year to obtain' at least
when youth representatives from
a rudimentary knowledge of their Ukrainian languag'e?
all parts of America, and some
This question is particularly pertinent today when
from Canada too, met and deliberated upon their many vital
so many of our young people are beginning to take an
problems at the Fourth ukraininterest in their' Ukrainian background, history, tradiian Youth's Congress, held in
tions and culture; for without knowledge of the Ukraint Hotel Sylvania, Philadelphia, unian language this interest at best can be only ephemeral
der the auspices of the Ukrainian
Youth's League of North Amerand productive of no lasting results. ' .
lca.
The question is also pertinent from the aspect of
As a fitting and capping climax
the Droad"cultural values involved. In a certain sense
to this momentous event was the
First Ukrainian-American Olymthese cultural values are far greater to our youth knowY)iad, held Monday (Labor Day)
ing Ukrainian than those emanating from their knowlat the Northeast High School on
edge of Latin,.Greek, French, German, etc.; foil whereas
a scale unequalled before among
Ukrainian - Americans.
It
was
mastery-of the latter languages is usually quite a difficult
sponsored by the UYL-NA and
matter to most of them, mastery bf the Ukrainian lanthe local United Ukrainian Organguage, on the other hand, is а` much simpler task, for
izations, and ably directed by
Walter N. Nachoney, head of the
Ukrainian is their mother tongue; and therefore, having
Olympiad Committee.
a better grasp of it, they will be able to use it far more
The Congress was attended by
effectively
in broadening their cultural horizon than they
360 registered participants reprecan by means of other languages, excluding English, of
senting their clubs and localities;
while the Olympiad attracted 150
course. This is a fact that our youth should pause upon
Ukrainian athletes for the closed
and consider at the beginning of the new school year.
events and about 70 A.A.U. ath-:
letes for the ppen events, and a"
Now comes the natural question:—What avenues are
crowd of spectators estimated by
open
to those of our youth who really desire to learn
local newspapers to be the largest
Ukrainian ?
ever to attend the field, which
has a capacity of 5,000.
At the very outset it must be stated in answer to
Not only were both these events
-this question that really there are no "avenues" leading
reported extensively by practicalto knowledge of Ukrainian,; only bumpy roadways'and
ly all local press and the Associate
winding trails; and that they will remain in this coned Press as well, but Philadelphia
officially extended its welcome to
dition until our youth improves them.
both the Congress and Olympiad'
Of them all, the most commonly used and well-beaten
in forjii of a large electric sign
on the walls of the City Hall
road leading to knowledge of Ukrainian is. the Ukrainreading "W e 1 c о m e Ukrainian
ian" parochial evening school system, which despite its
Youth's League," and in form of
glaring and. self-acknowledged defects has thus far procg?eetingB expressed by a repre_!jsentative of the local chamber of ^j jduced the largest number of our youth heaving at least
я ‚cbnuperce.
Greetings were re-'f —a speaking acquaintance with Ukrainian and its allied
eeiyed from various other quar? subjects; and even though many of, these young people
. ters, including from James Far--;
heyeby new forgotten what they had learned in these `
Jey^.and John Hamilton. The Phi-.^
ladelphia Ukrainians extended their"
evening schools in their childhood days, the fact remains
greetings through the person of
I ihat their efforts have not been in vain, for this knowlDr. Walter Gallan.
l edge comes back to them very quickly when they renew'
The congress sessions were
opened by Stephen Shumeyko,
their quest for knowledge of Ukrainian. Because of these
retiring president of the UYLreasons alone, all of our Ukrainian-American children
NA, who spoke in Ukrainian ofshould attend these schools, as well as those that are
the purposes of the congress...
John Romanition of Irvington, N.
independent of church affiliations.
J. was elected as Chairman, and
For our older youth, however, the above road is
Mildred Zinn of Detroit and Evelyn
closed because of their age, and therefore they have to
Kalakura of Newark—Secretaries
The first key address, deliveredseek others.
^by—S.-Shumeyko, dealt with the.
Of those open to them, the most promising one at
question whether our youth should
this time, represents those courses in Ukrainian that have
penrdt themselves to be totally
assimilated or whether they should : been instituted at Columbia University in New York City^
preserve that part of their Ukra- ;
-and at several high schools throughout the country, іЦн
2 iniiiii heritage that lends itself to'
tably in Detroit. These courses are ideal to our growing
"the 'American scene. The discusyouth, for they are open to all, and their possibilities of
sion that followed indicated that
the jrouth favor the second road.
development are unlimited. They should be taken adThe second address, by Joseph D.
vantage of, therefore, especially now when they are in
Sfcetkewicz, dealt with the vital
their infant stages and when their further existence deneed of our youth learning the
Ukrainian language, and the disipends
entirely- цроп the'suport given them by the youth.
cussion that followed pointed out
Open
to our young people also is the Ukrainian High
the means by which this knowl- edge can be gained. Next came
School at Stamford for boys.^pd a similar school in
. an address by John Koabin on in- - Philadelphia for girls. The fact that both these schools
termarriage, in relation to Ukra-are denominational in character does not lessen their value,
lo}an solidarity and individual
-'hapginess, upon which a lively і Jfor they specialize in Ukrainian; and then there is-their 1
discussion arose but no conclusion
importance in the matter of attracting .towards theniG^
reached, except that more attention should be paid to the prob- _j selves those of our youth who under different circimv{j
lem.
Then followed an address 3 instances would attend the denominational schools of other! j
by Stephen J, Jarema and die- . ^nationalities,
jj f
. cussion upon what part our youth ' . : And thus we see, in conclusion, that there are plenty; '
can play in the local and na- r tional life of America, especially ' = of opportunities for our youth to learn their mother
within the sphere of political ac- - ^tongue. The only question is:—how will they graspj
tion. Succeeding this was an exthese opportunities?
position by John Panchuk of the :
Next June will answer this vital question.
. danger of communism to our j
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FLASH RESULTS OF ^ГЙЕ"
OLYMPLVD
4
Swhnmlng"1ind Pivtnjt, Events:
1st—Philadelphia1 Ukrainian A.C.;
2nd —'Ukrainian Social Club of
Elizabeth, N...J.; 3rd—Ukrainian
Youth Council of Newark. '
Track ft Field Events: 1st —
Ukrainian Catholic Sokols of Palmerton, Pa.; 2nd-rUnited Young
Ukrainian Organizations of Detroit, Mich.; 3rd—Ukrainian Softball League of Toronoto, Canada;
4th—Brameruks of Brooklyn, 4 1 . Y.
. . .
..
Girls Volleyball Tournament:
Winner — Philadelphia Ukrainian
A. C.
Baseball Tournament—Fhiladelphia Ukrainian' A. C.
More complete results will be
contained "In the next"''ТишеЃ'"

.... Ц
У
youth movement, which talk elictted f roto the youth examples of
this danger. How our youth club
programs can be made more interesting and beneficial, next engaged the., lively interest of the
congress, with Mary Ann Bodnar
posing the question in her talk
on it. The value of sports to our
youth was then dwelt upon in the
address p'V Walter N. Nachoney,
and the discussion that followed
indicated that considerable progress has been made in this field.
Next came a. talk by Steven G.
Danielson that elicited some good
suggestions in regards the question of finding practical means, of
financing the . Ukrainian-American
youth movement as expressed
through the UYL-NA. One of t h e
chief high lights of the congress
in the. point of interest aroused
was the talk given by" Maria Nahirna concerning her experience^
during, her recent trip through
Ukraine^ She was particularly effective in making the delegates
realize under what conditions Ukraintane in their. oppressed natlve land have to exist The general session came to a close Supday noon with an aole exposltion by Michael Phmak of the
meaning of Ukrainian nationalism
and its significance to our youth. .
In the business session that
followed the retiring President of
the UYL-NA cited the great advance made by our youth and the
League since the time when he
first assumed the President's office
at the League's founding at the
First vUkrainian Youth's Congress
three years ago.
The results' of the elections that
.followed the officers1 and departmental reports were: President—
John Panchuk of Detroit; Vicepresidents — Stephanie Monastery
aka of Philadelphia and Walter
Samotis of Cleveland; Secretaries
—Mildred Zinn df Detroit and
Evelyn Kalakura of Newark;
Treasurer — Walter Dutchak of
Seranton. Advisory B o a r d : —
Stephen Shumeyko of Maplewood,
N. J.;' Stephen J. Jarema of N.
Y. City, and Anaatasia Oleskow
of Chicago.
The outstanding social events
that enlivened the three day program were: a luncheon Saturday
sjioon, a welcome dance that eveSing: in the Ukrainian Hall, and
5 Г banquet and ball ія the hotel
^Sunday evening,—the last event
-Attracting a capacity crowd of
450'persona. Dr. Paul Dubas of
Phila. was Toastmaster. Оце of the
^speakers, Dr. Luke Myshuha, edii^oWof Svoboda, spoke in the name of
V'
(Concluded pMe S)
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(17)
In his great loneliness the out-ій Jb.;when he finally, reaches the
_ cast Cain experiences a great de-S Summit t h a t t h e first part of the
sire, to see at least once more hisS $oem ends. The s e c o n d part tells
lost paradise, the symbol of eternal what he aaiMjtggg
%35
life and happiness. This desire^ Б That moment when Cabi stands
becomes whetted, even more by^ SpSn the peak of hie aspirations
hie dreams of t ^ . S ? t h a t he^ Symbolizes the rebirth of his
I plunges ahead towards it,-minding-^- epirit'- With one glance b e capr
L^Jpt fhe great hardships involved; tures t h e entire panorama of
until at length he comes before mankind and its strivings. He
Ґ`џ, only to find a high Wall sepa- sees ‚that the two main goals of
ft^feting him from^ttT^lJhen- from mankind are the tree of knowledge and the treeі of life. Around
Ж'ІЖ^Щ?" ^ е г е flowe 5 Й ^ Prayer:
v
`^^ЙозвЂль -. лиш раз Іщеі лиііі не xsS^' these two trees all mankind mills,
ШЎ; -і.^длякуі^- ------ , - ‚.: _. ;j я`--.-; -д . m o s t l y , however, around the, tree
j -Sfjjf^knowle^ge-j-v,; aSnjT уеф'†ііет fruit
` хоч з далека заглянути.у раяі
K^drops t o the ground from
jpjj З^Ьч окоц;,скинути яа це дідицтво
latter tree quickly- disenteвотреч на віки вічні я утратив!
gratee,!?^^^^^)^^^^^ :
І Лиш раз погляну'ти! Лиш миѓ по
„А вкз.снйиіН:^^Щш^Ш:-.
#Vbifa, is the tragedy ЛГШа
отого плоду кождий ше ЛЮТІШИЙ
soul -^emancipated from п аіМА-і feCTae- озьвірюеться на ввесь світѓ
-Af ,`лЗѓ`' Зі.5 ' ч имордує,
ІША
‡
А М
И
в кайдани,
иапнлііі(
та
кує
в
aimpleness r the deaire to-see
that.' І % Я В ' и в Пріже
і ломить те, _дю другий ставив. .
eternal hapiness which t h e lost =. валить
палить, руйнує — просто, божевільні!
paradise might have given him. Щ
МІ№
While haraly anyone approaches.
And so he begins that terrible; the tree of life.
j^e
gruelling climb { t o the mountain
1
А
як
часом,
відбившись
від
юрби;
top overlooking $he paradise, 'it до него хто навернесь, покоштуе
aT1

1
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one another, that whoever bites
іі.юлін чулоннх і почне гукати
на других, шиб ішли туди, — то мов
the fruit of the tree of knowledge
во'рони кидаються всі на нього
carries death to all, and thereі бють і рвуть і мучать і калічать
fore is an enemy of life. But
його, мов за найтяжчую провину.
suddenly he sees something else.
Each of these' trees is guarded He. `веез that those who have
by an animal: the tree of know}-., lasted the fruit of the t r e e . o f Wi
edge by the sphinx, symbol of
knowledge have no fear of death
the eternal riddle of things;-and in the least,, that in their eyes # 5
the tree of life .by the beast pf
alf men are friends.
-Apocalypse.
KfflEjfeir
'^miEU „Рони на смерть ішли, мов на весілля, %'‡-.'-.
з усміхом із ран, і$ мук;..у^г-`:
.'. я крилами лили ќа, Vs; (Хвостові' й=$ вмирали,
вони
катів
своїх, благословляли.
як. пава, з кігтями орла, із тілом?
.Що` це значить Знать смерть. їм не^`^у`
хамелеона і з жалом змії.
'.'- страшна!
^`^Ш^"`"Щ.
джерело життя було в їх серці", ^ t - # i
^And while those who press to- `Знать
^ ^ ^ і † ^ ^ і ^ . . „Скоро,
wards the tree..of .knowledge have
хто плод`у з дерева життя вкусив —:vJ$SwB
прояснювавсь увесь, благим спокоєм
to deal with a peaceful animal
.проймавсь,
і голос піднімав І, кшіОДіЦЗк'А:
that does no hinder them., those
у
с
їх
до
себе,
во ро г і в найѓ і ршйЕ$ й :
that strive to. approach the Jree
мов, другів обнімав і був ,.. "НЕѓ'!"''
of ‚life, on the other hand, nave
одшш чуття й` святим наскрізь Upoto contend w^trT an animal 'that
‚'нятнй` ,
ў.‡ ,;.
one moment епйсев;.ЙІ№^п towards ЃЗначить: чуття, вед(йая ‚-Любрф 5-"
`"the^tree and:- tn%^dxt.'moment ЃОСЬ -джередр знання`ї^ќ'^UK JS^'ЧRealization юГ this, that'Tuiowl--..
leads themYAWfiy ЇЛМІРТІЇ' Whoever-blindjji" foifi^Sf it always' edge and life.‚are harmonious" and;-її
not antagonistic elements, апа`ЗЗД
comes to grietr^4nit_ ‚instead of
blaming the '^beast M r S it, `аі- '"that "the source of life lies within jg
the person himself,-finally bringa^^^
ways blames, t h e tree-of life itCaux. Jo .'і peace with himselfі He;
self: :"It is," Ьедвауй^"аіі chimrealizes ihat the source of life"
ery, deceit and Іщг^я№','
does not lie in paradise.
'‡і
The sight of all tbishrmgs Cain
to the verge of despair.. He a l v
.Here ends the second.part of
-.ready: begins t o think'"that life ^‚the рреќЩщ^і'
Щ‡-ЩМ`С'
and knowledge are enemies of
(To be ‚continued)

Satan's mouth .began to grow tooi ``-у`'џ
It grew larger and larger, and
satan began to choke,, his eyes
^.^'^^l^^Si^^^m popping-out 'Spit it out!'r-gbd ` .'...'.'
І` йЧ'г` tales.
(Con tinned)
By MICHAEL HlOTSIUBINSKY
advised him. So satan began."tO^
"Miko — come r over to rde!" ``
'- `ѓЙ`'
. ^ (Translated by a S.)
spit out and .every place he-Bptt
"Just wait a moment, Ivan, I'll
mountains began to Krow^mner.:
(7)
be right о т ѓ і " the other would
higher than the other, reaflfing-'^v--.
taxing
his summer tending would give up in disgust; ґ In this. shout back.
.In a few moments hajtwould ?Љ) the very heaven itself. ?Йуш^"і-.
aheep_j'Mf ` the downs, rvja had- manner he lost Ж 'few sheep.
Brould have pierced the heavKflbSgrT;
many adventures, Once, he even
The bear killed two more sheep, .Sprawl ‚down alongside I v f o all
saw a strange mirage. He was but they were his last: soon h i s v covered with dirt and soottjjhisj ?had -not god cast his сигаеШр^р=г^.them. From thence on they 'ISwgyfefe
white teeth-gleaming.
driving the sheep back, to the hide w a s drying on the shed wall,
ped 'growing..."
"Tell me a story," Ivan
corral when he. happened to glance a source of constant annoyance
It was strange to Ivan, TJS'
towards-a nearby mountain peak. to the dogs- who growled or bark- beg him, giving him a' little
these mountains, so beautiful і
in the ribs. "You know so. Ї$$В.
The fog .had settled down around ed аі,`Ж^-:.
^?ЛХ5^їг of t h e m . - ' . ' . - l ^ ' ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ so gay,- had been created Ш
the forest, so that the peak
Sometimes the downs would be
Up above-them t h e s t a r s seenwr evil one himself.
seemed to be floating in the air. visited .rjry a tempest. That was
"Tell-me some more,".he
On Us wooded slope, in a little St. Elias warring with those evil. ed to be dropping down like raifi^
dealing just above Jthe fog, he spirits—7curse them! He would' fall, while to the side a'v whole beg Mikola, and the Uter^pbHging- .
Would contmue^jju^^gsr л^ a
Perceived a lone,spruce. Before в д ^ ђ Л у sword and fire his gun river of them flowed. in^JLlwblte ly
stream. ,
-..;T^?r!^^jrry n "TBe satB^wiuv a ver^iSKUflw-^ T
his very . a w It started to grow in 1% most terrifying way! The
Bdow them the hills, ІолУІагків fellow — he could do nfghjjij^fcy^ijlj .Seigbir and higher, and out of very heavens seemed 'to crack and
thing. But god,- if he ^ о і м ^ к ';
and
forests dreamed іѓѓ the"!silence
it stepped a strange man, very the mountains to topple In the
anything, had to get it-ОГ^"`
of the night
tall end very whiiij^He turned wild maelstrom of sound and
"Where .did those тбпггйЙв.- steal it from satan.' For exan
iAfrowards the forest and called ЩІ l i g h t . Every time the lightning
satan made himself. a her
come from?"
Ivan would авіадя
to someone. Instantly a stag ap- flfwft^ and the thunder crashed,
"Whdf,
.,.' ^ ^ sheep and a violin to pla
' peared, then another, and another, it seemed to Ivan 4 that something
pasturing -them. When
"Those mountains."
^fach one having horns finer and; darted swiftly beneath the rocks.
this he stole all this- fr
"Well
they
first
grew,
andjbeh
larger than the previous one". That, no doubt, was one of those
and soon both were pa3(tg
'
they
stopped'..."
їѓжЬит another direction a herd of evil spirits; probably mocking S t
Mikola grew silent for a ano- sheep together. Everything w l h f i r ghjfcer flashed into view, and mffl- Eliae for his' mighty efforts to
earth — all wisdom,, all deveihess'
ment,
tnen added:
s
Л.
ing around begao^b nibble on the destroy їЌЏї`
— all that,sort., of thmj^-comes
"In the ancient times there ^ r e
grass. And every time one or
from him, from satan. Everything
Just'about the time: of the fast t no mountains, .only vfetej^..
more of them tried to break away before S t Peter's Day, some winyou see about you — wagon, horse,
This
water
was
as
bigxas
the
from the herd, a huge bear, drove try weather fell down upon the
music, mill, or house — he invent-,
ocean
itself.
Along
thfe.
vroter
them back, The tall white man downs,. and for three days it
ed it all... And all that god did
walked
god.
One
day^sme
tjgaw
kept watch over them, too, call- snowed' without a pause. Many
was to steal everything from him
something
swirling
before"літЛп
ing -out from time to time, to sheep were lost then t o o . . .
the surface. "Who is ЩЛіІ#``Іррз and give it to the people." And. ;
them. Suddenly a wind arose,
- `" s 'і.`із
Very rarely did any of the
asked. . And it,replied:- 2 5 dpn't thus it i s . , .
and the whole, herd of stags and villagers-., from down below come
know. I'm alive, but catft waik^;
"One day satan got .cold and
deer disappeared. WjfuA
to visit'" the downs, and when
.That was satan iiimeelf. СГсоЦѓее^
invented a fire. Along came god 1
.-4. Within the next two weeks the they ‚did they were greeted With
god did not Sh6w anything about: ' and saw the fire warming satan. '.'
"Ug one" — so the sheep herd- great rjoy by the herders, eager
satan then, because the Щ{еѓ waa.' The latter knew from past -eXera called the'bear^-killed five for news, from home.
as eternal a# he himseif^=.Never-c perience was god wanted to do,
'^What's new down there?"
theless god ‚gave ` satan" feet "fncc and so he cried: 'No, I won't,let
hands — andjthey both now began.-' .you.
You have stolen everything.
""-, Very often a heavy fog would Vould be the usual question.
And. .like children they would
to walk oir the waters. After, a from me, but this you won't1. 'Ви‡
descend upon the sheep in the
while they grew.tired of this, how- god paid no attention to him and
downsr At such a time every- raptly listen to t h e ' t a l e s about
ever, and thought it would-be
proceeded 'to build his own fire.
thing, heaven,, mountains, forests, how-'fttdch hay Was made during
nice' to walk on land for a change.
So satan got good and sore and
herders, would disappear. "Hey- the summer, how small the potato
But how could they walk on spit in disgust on the fire. From
; y!" Ivan would shout. "Hey-y!" crop- was, how little corn there
the land , when it was at' the bot- this spit smoke arose from^the fire
. the echo would reply to him, and was, and how Mocharnikov's Непе
tom of the deep water. God didn't
into the air. The first fire, you
where this echo came from — he had died. '
know what to do, for although
know, was clean, it .didn't have
Then' all of them would drink
never knew. For a while he could
he knew everything there was to
any smoke, but from that time on
dimly, see the sheep moving about, 1 to the health of the pastures -^SJid
know in the world yet be didn't it s m o k e s . . . "
and then they would disappear after they had received gifts of
know how to do things. But satan
Long into the night Mikola
^altogether, There was I nothhig sheep cheese the visitors would
had - ability to do everything, so would tell such tales to Ivan, ;and
i ' f t r hlm^to do then but try.keep N depart peacefully for their homes
he
said:
'Suppose
I
dive
down
if ever be mentioned the evil one-,
dose to them. With hands out' ^ down upon the тпгАіпія}п slopes
here and get. some earth?' 'Dive
Ivan would cross himself beneath
^Stretched before him he would- j m d in the valleys. ahead?' God replied. And so sathe cover, while Mikola would
grope 'through the fog, callh^gg Q l a the evenings the herders
tan dived down to the bottom
spit to ward off his evil power...
from time to time: "Hey! Where" ^nade large fires around .which
of the water, scooped up a hand(To be continued)
are you?" and the only answer= _ihey gathered. While some busied
full of clay, and put some in his
,лІџ would get would be. the есооД -themselves in ridding their clothes
mouth. God took the clay and
Ў`що that finally he would' haye^Ur of lice, others sat around conversS COURSE in the UKRAINIAN
sowed i t "Have you any more?'
` ` Stop, a t a loss 'as to what to d o i n g about the events of the day he asked. 'No more,' replied
LANGUAGE Ѓоѓ the older Ukrainian '
ѓМ'ШКаЛ. And if he tried to b b } w.end about thdr folks at home.
youth will be given at the International
satan. God then blessed the
i^'-ojn his trembita, the sound- tBiatF "Their bursts of laughter covered
Institute, 341 E 17th St., New York
earth and it began to grow. But
^emerged from its other end would 2pven the heavy breathing of sleepCity, beginnning Monday, September
the earth that was hidden in
г`.Ье so dull and choked that Зіве 4ng sheep and cows.
14, 1936, at 7:0 P. M.
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SHADOWS OF FORGOTTEN ANCESTORS
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Ivan, before falling esleePjSgfcc,
ways called Mikola over to SEjjajf
Who, was ever;, aihging or telling?

No.
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RAMBLINGS OF A WORD-HUNTER
'^M#tjffiti

WHY .CALL A UKRAINIAN IN
ENGLISH BY THE RUSSIAN

ЏЩМЕІ
Yori
ї?І$ЩШш
Times" of
Monday, September 8, reported:
``^рАКЙ; September 7 (Jewish
Telegraphic Agency). — Abraham
`'ЕЌ№ѓЎ, famous Russian banker,
die'd . here today at the age of
"68. -Mr. Dobry negotiated the Ukrainian-German economic treaty
of 1918, for which he was kidnapped by a' dissatisfied Ukrainian
Government., The kidnapping resalted in tnp trial and conviction
of the Ukflajnian Premier Golubovitch, who-YaS held responsible."
It jsSKHrjdde; of the sphere of
this срішпп' to correct the misstatemeiSs' of; facts contained in
this rejjoro I It is, however, with-Ьі ^jfap note; that spelling of the
. патеЩ)ѓ ttie ' Ukrainian premier
, ^?GoluTOwtch," of course, is not
" the, sound of the name in Ukrain„Џтї; In Ukrainian the name is
І sounded "Holubovicn." The spell,ip4gi^Golubovitc)i" comes from the
$!R2ssiani'language. -

`Якњ.
The Russian pronunciation of
"Holubovich" as "Golubovich" is
due to the fact that in Russian,
the letter -"r" is pronounced as
"g" iBr^gpod," and to the fact
that the^JRussian. alphabet lacks a
sign for" the.'most common sound
of "Ь?`^Івв in ЩШі
For this
reason -the Russian? in some cases,
pronounce, "r" as "g," as in this
case of "Golubovich," (in the same
way "Hoover", becomes "Guver"),
In other cases they help themselves'with a "x", pronouncing for
instance the name of the" Chief
Justice Hughes as "Хюз," "hall"'
as'V "Х?йІ?Г`'$ѓфfvherdihood" as
"хардизцѓДГ^.
As. the Ukrainian language
knows -the sound of both "g" and
"h," and has many words with
both sounds, the originators of
the Ukrainian alphabet invented
one sign-for one sound and another for the other sound (r, ѓ`).
And as the English language in
this respect resembles the Ukrainian language, we can transcribe
the Ukrainian V ' by "h," and
the Ukrainian "ґ" by "g." Hence,

POTPOUfRRl

'JV

By BURMA-CAPELIN

(9)

GRANT CONTROL AND
ECOND GENERATION
ORGANIZATIONS
md generation Ukrainian or^ Rations, lor "Ukrainian Youth"
"Organizations as they are sometimes^tyled, are, despite claims
to the contrary, in greater or
lesser^egree under the control of
tlje organizations of the first of
the iriimigrant^generation. While
to .some .extent this is inevitable,
'.It.'isrenlightenuig to inquire into
the reasons for this control, the
effect Jit has on tne policies or
programs of the youth organizations,rland what might possibly
be- dctgfe—inj a. general way — to
make 'Jhese' on new organizations
effectiyfc in} alleviating the problems cyhich: are genuinely those
of second generation youth.
Every individual of the second
' generation has problems, and he
or she feels -them; these range1
all.., the way from satisfactory
econoijilc adjustment of some sort,
marriage, education, to ways of
"Utilizing one's. leisure time. They
are all accentuated for the sec- enfl generation! because in its at` tempts..to solfe them it finds U‚rj#ainian waysij(as represented by'
the parents whose Ukrainian views
.xshange very alowly, or by immlgrant leaders)- conflicting with
.jAnierican wayis. What is a fact,
''wjwevsv, is (that, chough the second generation' may be inarticulate or may{ be unable to understand its real' problems; it feels
these and' at І }east 'unconsciously
knows just what they are. -It
might organii^,i then, under intelllgent leadership, to direct effects to allev)ate these problems.
But at once it faces two facts:
Organization . which would bring
r e s u 11 s requires f i n a n c e s
and competent leadership. The
second generation can find these
resources within itself only in a
very meagre way. Typically, the
second generation is-composed of
Individuals who are as yet but
"geting a start in life," and
hence but few are economically
independent. Most of those that
are, are also fairly successful - in
American life, and have become
so adjusted to American culture
that their associations with U-

krainians are" sporadic and interestJfv^.. "Щгаіпіап problems
ephemeral. 5"The second generation, then, cannot draw on this
group either for the financial support ог`Зог leadership.
It is -left at the mercy, as it
were, ' oir those who claim they
can help apd are willing to do
it in their own way.'.
This group is the first gerieration in 'its organizational'‚aspect,
the first generation organizations.
It is perhaps unnecessary fb
stress the fact thatfit is these
upon which all Ukrainian youth
organizations are, in 'varied degrees, "dependent. Without the
resourcesT of various kinds, which
the immigrant organizations put
at the" disposal of youth these
youth. organizations could not
exist. 'This support, varying with
the specifier' organization, means,
as a corollary, varied degrees' of
control df the activities and policies of the. youth organizations.
While . the parent organizations
might be-, lauded for the support
they v give, the corollary control
they have exercised has not been,
excepting some cases, .foil the
benefit of youth. This is' because

they do _nqt understand or' ap-

preciate the peculiar problems of
the second generation,
The;r;main general consequences
of the r"hnmigrant organizations'
control over youth, organizations
— whether that control has been
exercised overtly or "covertly —
is that most i#f -the activities' of
these organizations have been Ukrainianization. rather than Americanization Ї activities.''' The attempt .'`дав been, in almost every
instance, to -inculcate Ukrainian
culture' or - Ukrainian ideals —,
whatever "the tinge may be, religious, nationalistic, 'socialistic or
something^ else — into the second
generation. While in ; itself this
may be neither good nor bad, it is
a luxury, if you please, which the
second ""generation cannot afford.
The really vital problems of the
second generation have always
been interpreted as "lying within
the old world Ukrainian organizationail s t r u c t u r e . The immigrant organizations cannot reconcile themselves to the fact,
that the organizations including

3

the name of the Ukrainian premier
"RUTHENIUM, n. in chemistry:
should be "Holubovich."
To
A white, spongy me talk element,
spell it after the Russian fashion j. one ^f_the platinum metals, first
' has as much sense.as the cus- found jjnrplatinum ores from the
U^ak'Mpuatalns, Russia, in 1845."
tomary enunciation by some peoThese оде Dictionary gives the
ple of the name Spanish prince
origin Jot the word as coming'
Don Juan in French fashion Лі. e.
sounding "J" as "z" in "azure")- frOnS- Rutgjenia, which means RusAMERICAN "ALBANIANS j^fe
Writing in the column "Books
of the Тішш'.оІ "The NeW York
Times," of the first volume of the
new capital work on the language
of America, "A Dictionary of A- merican English on Historical
Principles," edited by Sir William
Craigie, Mr. Ralph Thompson remarks:-'^j^?
''^IrS
"АІЉАтАИ‡ШікЩ)Џago
a friend of mine, writing of a ‚citizen of Albany, ventured to call
him an Albanian.'^ For this he was
taken to task, his critic holding
that the adjective applied only to
natives' of Scotland or Albania.
AED shows that residents'of the
capital of New York have been
called ALBANIANS since at least
1710, once by no less reputable
a person than Washington Irving."
This reminds me of the chemical element, called RUTHENIUM.
Says Funk 8c Wagnalls Nevy Standard Dictionary ' of the English
Language

SEgjjj appears from the article on
R'utlieiyum In The New InternatiehO ^Encyclopaedia (1920) thax^"
thyjiietement was discovered by
daus H The name "Ruthenium'^was
, giv$p Sjby .Osann, who, in 1828, an-'
nounced ^his discovery of three
new rnetals in the platinum ores
from the игаіаі` Evidently Osanq
was under the impression that
"Ruthenia" is synonymous JSi
"Russia," and- "Ruthenians? Щ І
("Russians."
It appears that' not only the
children are capable of variou#3g'
misconceptions of the meaning of
words, as! that child who was re- .'ported by her mother the other day :ѓ
in a New York daUy to have giy^sK
en'.mother advice'on the high tax
Ш fJirafefS'J^other^W'hy can't
уои"ьиу "chairs that have not tacs
on them ?,f^.Reputable .ffmters
and great scientists are capable
of similar miBtakeSs-_

Ш Щ ю т н TOOIY

the . church, which have served
` the immigrant tolerably `-well, are
WHERE'S THE CENTER^OF
as ill-adjusted ("out-of-date"') to
.; і ^ ї о и т н ' в STUDY?
ythe second generation as a horse
In announcing New York Unland buggy is in our motorized
urban life. The second genera- verslty's adult education program
for this Fall,'4he dean of the gention simply cannot fit into the
eral education ri.,,Ha,^r ji^#^ftfitid;
scheme of thinking, the way of
that emphasis in this field was
behavior, and the organization of
gradually shifting from purely.
the first generation. By 'virtue of
having been born ` in America, ‚Utilitarian studies to those of ^$Йг
Us fates and fortunes lie within tural enrichment."
'In recent -years, v3reliSr.saraa_-r
American , conditions,, and it is
harmful, not, to .say silly, to try during'.the depression, adult stuto fit it into organizations' which jj dents, even among the professionare based on Ukrainian- culture^ al groups, concentrated almost en; abroad or that aspect of it4which tirelyVvbaCSbose studies which
can yet be conserved even by would""hnprove their, 'earning' ca- `-tee#i
pacltieeT^ the dean said. "Recent- ЖЯ
those who have emigrated. UIy there has 'been a trend toward
krainian youth organizations, if
adult -"Studies which promote the
they are to achieve anything more
than volatile speech-making or enrichment of one's leisure jbours
paper publicity, must recognize and the development of avocational pursuits." . ^?^Ш
that it is American not. UkrainAdult education also is underian conditions to which, primarily,1
going changes in' methods of inthe second generation must adjust.
From this point of view, the en- structidn, .he addedJj^' The rig^d
tire ideology^' o f the immigrant lecture system, ueed for generaorganizations as to what is "good" tions, has given,way to a more
for youth may be scrapped with- informal presentation of the' subout any remorse, and the sooner, ject by an- expert, followed by
the better. The only solution that ^ classroom discussions in" which
seems practicable at the moment each student-nas an'opportunity
is for the immigrant organiza- to contribute something to the
tions, if they do have the welfare education of. the group. - "I^B
of the second generation at heart, j ive on^Beptember Ш
is to give the youth organizations rJ ШШяШщ LABOR LAW^k"
unconditional support, that is, йЩі^ЩСЕ -iHK^BW . Y O R ^ ^ i
support with no control.' The ' - .The new State Child Labor law,
youth organizations should be
left entirely, free tie frame and . which advances from 14 to 16 the
age аІ4 which children may dis‚prosecute their own policies, how- j continw full-time schooling to
ever distasteful these may be to seek ^Bmployment, became effectthe parent organizations: This
. is perhaps too much to expect, a if
sort of a Utopian hope; if it hv -MODERN YOUTH ^DEFENDED
that, then it logically follows that . -7" Ther^ is, no basis' for the preUkrainian youth would do better ` -valent. Attitude that the younger
with no organizations at all rather', '-generation is any, more irreligious ,
than those Which are the offspring now than younger ' generations '
of the' immigrant world. There j were in the past, the Rev. Dr. Alhas" been much 1 more harm than Jjert E. Beebe, a New York pastor,
good, done to Ukrainian youth
is' reported to haye said last Sun-carrying over the old world ele- day^ 4 ^ ^ ^ k ^
ments of dissension, the old
world philosophies, into the youth
U K R A I N I A N YOUTH'S
organizations. The one common
ЩЗ
basis- on which Ukrainian youth Ф о - C O N G R E S S
Щ n(CJmiluded from page І)'іі"$ж
can meet is that of. being the sectfieq (Sfdtit generation, declaring
ond generation of Ukrainian descent in America; it .is in this thab Ці^` principles upon which
sphere that its problems really Amsriea^was . built' are .exactly
lie; all else -is not of importance the 2sasae towards Which the Uto youth, even though, for the im- kramians^ strive, and therefore
migrant -'organizations, it may Ukrainian-American youth should -'
espouse 'ihese principles to the
mean the difference between exlestSof tfaeir abiUty.
Чт?Зш
istence and desuetude.
`, `ґ.
Nexf'year'a congress will be.
held! iff Gleveland, Ohio.
я у з."-Яя5'`їг^'Ф?ЗВдаЕа8№.^^^Ві
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THE DANCE 9 -- ANCIENT AND MODERN
By DIMITRI CHUTRO

—o
fAn address delivered e l fthe
language, those in
Argentina
Fourth Ukrainian YoutB's Conspeak only Spanish, those in Bragress of America.}
J ^ Ш t
xO, only Portuguese, while those
in Manchoukuo %now only JapI am indeed greatly `попоѓві in
anese? And .yet each has been
having thia opportunity : of adborn with a Ukrainian heart!
dressing the representatives^ofithe
Such a situation is entirely within
Ukrainian Youth's LeaguSoHSflrth
the realm of probability. Let us
America, for it is really t h ^ y A i t h
which is the power of а ^ t i c - i l b e suppose t h a t at some future date
there is called a Congress of reit a nation- fighting for the-maintenance of its present statue, or preaentativee ' of the Ukrainian
Youth from all over the world.
striving for its rightful recognition by others. I will consider Delegates will come from Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Rumania,
this opportunity 'as having been
England, Germany, France, Italy,
used to the fullest extent if each
Canada, Argentina, Brazil, Manof you realize the gravity of the
coukuo and China.
What lansituation which confronts us as
guage will they have in comUkrainians, or Americans of Umon? Esperanto?, Or, shall they
krainian descent,
have the warm, living, strong
We. are all anxious to see t h e
bond of 4 the language of their
Ukrainian people as a nation govforefathers ?
This
illustration
eming itself according to its own
principles, rather than by those surely makes it evident that
forced upon them by a variety of
our knowledge of the Ukrainian
governments ranging from one
language will certainly play no
extreme of the political scale t o
small part in the future.
t h e ' o t h e r . Besides the political,
Let us consider another instance
there is also the religious scale.
where our knowledge of the UWe are well aware of many other
krainian language is of paramount
forces which tend to scatter and
importance. . Those institutions
disorganize the Ukrainians, but
which have been established by
on' the other hand, we also know
t h a t there are many forces direct- Ukrainian immigrants to these
shores, such as churches, schools,
ed at uniting our people throughout the world. T h e , realization newspapers, associations and societies, must inevitably pass into
of our dreams of a Ukrainian nathe hands of those of Ukrainian
tion of peace is dependent upon
t h e balance between these oppos- descent born in the United Stated.
Our parents who, knowing only
ing forces." The Ukrainians scatUkrainian, had to learn the Engtered throughout the world are
not in a favorable position to suc- lish language in order to become
cessfully combat those
forces citizens of the United States, have
. which tend to disorganize, but we created for the Ukrainian nation
a monumental foundation in thesfe
certainly are in a position to add
to the right side of the balance
institutions, a foundation which no
by meeting s u c h . forces with inone can destroy. We, the youth,
creased organization and unity.
must not permit these foundations
There are many theories proto crumble by failing to carry on
posed for the attainment of such
the. work which they, the imsolidarity among all Ukrainians. migrantvUkrainians, have so nobSome are of a political, others of
ly and successfully undertaken. We
religious nature. But history shows Ukrainian-Americans, who have
that no theory based on either of
much less difficulty in learning
these has produced a lasting unity,
the Ukrainian language than our
unless it has been forced upon the fathers had in learning English,
people against their will.
should make `Уіе most of this
advantage by exerting a little efFortunately, though, there is fort toward knowing Ukrainian
one avenue of approach -to unity
and thus aiding in the preservawhich Is the will of the people,
tion of our. Ukrainian institutions
namely, the cultural. This road
in the United States.
cannot be destroyed'so easily a s
A t the present time, the Ueither the political or the religious, and we should therefore krainian language is undergoing a
concentrate our efforts along this reformation. Those who read the
European papers, as well as the
line.
.
Ukrainian, papers printed here,
No one can deny t h a t the Ukrainians have their own culture, their and those who study the language are well aware of this
own language, folk-songs, .art, llterature, etc:, a l b of which con- movement, while others continue
stitute the basis of a people's to use Polish, Russian and interright for self-determination. These national words and phrases. The
fundamentals of racial culture are object of the movement is the
standardization and purification of
familiar to all the Ukrainians'. of
t h e old country, but lese eo_. to the Ukrainian language. We. have
those whose parents emigrated to our own words, why not use them ?
other parts of the world. Time Our youth can take advantage of
the opportunity of knowing the
does not permit me to show in
detail how each of these con- truly Ukrainian language by readtributes t o ' t h e unity of the U- ing Ukrainian newspapers^
krainians throughout the world. I
For those who have the ambishall therefore limit my statetion to study the Ukrainian lanmehts to the most' important, of
guage with the view in mind of
these, the Ukrainian language, and
using the knowledge as a means
the part which our knowledge of
of livelihood by teaching others or
the language will play in ‚our by holding a position in a UkrainУ fight for freedom.'
. '
ian institution, there has been
, As I have mentioned, the U- established at Columbia Univerkrainlans are scattered through- sity, through the efforts of the
out the world. There is a large Ukrainian University Society, a
colony in Argentina, another in course in advanced Ukrainian. Here
' Brazil, still another large, colony is an opportunity to learn the Uin Manchoukuo. When tin- time krainian language to the extent
of being able to translate Ukrainarrives for the closest =harmjony
ian works into English. Ukraine
and cooperation between these
has produced many literary figures
scattered groups,, their knowledge
who deserve a place. among the
of a language common^ to "all
groups will be of prime impor- world's outstanding writers. Why
have they remained in the backtance. Can you imagine such a
ground?
Because their works
s t a t e of affairs whfeeg ‚-those of
have not been ‚translated into
Ukrainian descent in `віі ^nited
other languages, for the simple
States speak only thegBfcglism

Iі

(1)

What is implied in the word
"dance"?
What does the term
symbolize, and what is its origin?
The word "dance" is of obscure
origin, but is undoubtedly connect ed with the Old High German
word
"daneon,"
meaning
"to
stretch. 1 '
9.
Dancing is the universal human
expression, by bodily movements,
of the sense of rhythm which is
implanted among the primitive inatincts of the animal world. Dancing is also the visual interpretation of music. Although dancing,
singing, and the production and
expression of music are allied arts,
dancing remains exclusively the
only one of the Five Arts which
can be experienced emotionally
through ear and sight.
Dancing ів natural to human
beings: How often have we observed children skip along the
sidewalks as they listen to the
first street organ generated by
Spring? And, are there any of us
who can refrain from tapping our
feet in time with the blustering
din of a brass band?
The term "dancing" in its
widest sense, Includes three divisions: (1) the spontaneous activity of muscles under the 1 influence
of some strong emotions, such as,
social joy or religious exultation:
(2) definite combinations of graceful movements performed for the
sake of the pleasure which the
exercise affords to the dancer or
to the spectators; C3) t h a carefully trained movements which are
meant by the dancer to_repreaent
the actions and passions; of other
people.
` 5
Although Music is not an essential part of dancing, rlt invariably accompanies it, even in the
crudest form of a rhythm beaten
out of a drum.
In the years before Christ,
there existed in ancient Rome, a
very old order of priests named
"Sallii," who struck their shields
and sang assamente ^as they
danced.
The custom of offering-thanks
to the gods by hymns ago dances
in the places of public resort, was
first practised by the Greeks who
lived in the Dorian States.. These
' religious dances of .the Greeks
(afterwards copied by the Romreason t that there are 'relatively
few who know both the ІІкгаіпіап
and another language woll^nough
to produce a worthy translation.
Another field in which translators
are in demand is the scientific. The
scientific institutions of that part
of Ukraine now under Russian
rule have issued a staggering
amount of literature, a large portion of which is important to the
scientific world. Translators of this
Ukrainian literature are therefore
at a prenuum, and the rates paid
for such translations ` arc relatively high.
w.
One with even a fair knowledge
of Ukrainian has little difficulty
in understanding other .Slavonic
languages, such as Russian, Polish, Czechosloyakian, etc.
But
besides these practical and utilitarian considerations, there are
aesthetic and idealistic incentives
to the study of our language. For
instance! some of us may choose
to study our language for its inherent beauty and power.
Then, too, the knowUOge of
the Ukrainian language can be of
great benefit to us on such occasions as concerts, expositions
and lectures, where we may be
called upon to explain something
Ukrainian to American guests.

ans), in all probability were adapted to thanksgiving, praise, supplication, and humiliation. Since
the entire life of these Dorians was
organized on a military basis,
their dances taught and imitated
the movements of soldiers.
A step in advance was'athieved
when trained singers and dancers
performed the religious rituals as
representatives of the populace.
From the Doric paean (choral
ode),
at a very early period, several Greek styles of choral dancing formed themselves, to which
three styles of dances in scenic
production,—the tragic, the comic,
and t h e satyric,—are mentioned
as having coresponded.
Some of the important private
and public secular dances of the
Greeks and Romans were: the
Pyrric, Bacchanalia, and the Hymenaea. The 'Т)еііап Dance" depicting the flight of wanes, ascribed to Theseus, was one of the
oldest dances performed in the
Labryinth by the Athenians.
A further development of the
art of dancing took place at Rome
under Augustus Caesar. At this
time,
Pylades, "and
Bathyllus
chose such subjects as the labors
of Hercules; or the surprise of
Venus and Mars by Vulcan, as
interludes to the main dramatic
presentation.
It has been proven that even
though the Egyptians considered
music as important and although
they favored dancing, still the
latter was executed by^professional persons alone, on festive occa=
sions. ;
, -.'
During the Middle Ages, in
many sections of Europe.-reugious
dancing was very much in vogue.
The early Christian churches made
special provision for - it in the
choir.
.' Scaliger, Who. a s t o n i s h e d
Charles V by his dancing ability,
says that the Bishops of that
day were called "Praesules" because they led the iaficihg on
feast days, and that t h e church
fathers believed that thevglorious
company of the Apostles were
in reality a chorus of dancers,
and that the Angels Were always
dancing.
(To be continued)
There have been many such instances, and in most cases, the
visitor is surprised s to learn that
the interpreter is American-born.
If Ukrainian can thus be brought
to the attention of Americans, it
will certainly lead them to pose
the question, "Why is it that such
a people, with their own distinctive language, folk-music, literature, art, etc., are denied the right
to govern themselves?" Thus, ypu
see, our knowledge of t h e Ukrainian language can do more, through
the . cultural approach, in placing
before the peoples ;oJ the world
the aspirations of the Ukrainian
nation, than can extensive soapbox orations or radical action.
The future of our course in
the struggle for a united and a
free Ukraine is in a-'large measure dependent upon the interest
we wish to show in our language.
Let us keep in т і п о ї о м г pbligations to our fathers a n d mothers
who,
never having had - much
themselves, have given us their
all, of which the most priceless
treasure is our Ukrainian heritage.
Let the world know that we prize
it, cherish it, that; we;caii n g h t
to keep it, and may the Ukrainians throughout the worle} foreever вау, " Щ е не вмерла: Україна!"
`;
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